SEDGWICK COUNTY COMMUNITY CRIME PREVENTION
FY 2015 GRANT RECIPIENTS
A pilot project through Big Brothers Big Sisters targeting 12 young juvenile offenders at
moderate to high risk for reoffending was funded for FY 2015. The project matches younger
juveniles that have had experience with the justice system to caring adults for traditional
mentoring services but also includes an expanded network of partners to improve the likelihood
of success.
Location: 310 E 2nd St N, Wichita, KS 67202 Contact: 263-3300
Communities In Schools receives a Sedgwick County Crime Prevention Grant for a project
targeting youth identified as moderate to high risk for juvenile delinquency at Curtis Middle
School. This project represents a very intentional and strategic focus on a targeted population
to receive CIS services aimed at decreasing negative behaviors, increase the likelihood of
school success and help build student/family connectedness to the school and community. The
prevention grant serves approximately 85 youth.
Location: 412 S. Main, Suite 212, Wichita, 67202 Contact: 973-5110
Episcopal Social Services (ESS) is a local faith-based organization. Two ESS programs
receive funding through the Sedgwick County Crime Prevention Fund:
1) The Teen Intervention Program is a program for youth arrested for shoplifting and
other minor misdemeanors. The program incorporates the evidence-based Thinking for a
Change curriculum. The Teen Intervention Program serves approximately 200 youth per
year.
Location: 1010 N. Main, Wichita, 67203 Contact: 269-4160
2) Aggression Replacement Training is an evidence-based cognitive training program
designed to alter the behavior of chronically aggressive adolescents. It serves youth ages
12 to 18. The program serves approximately 75 youth.
Location: 1010 N. Main, Wichita, 67203 Contact: 269-4160

Higher Ground is a local substance abuse treatment provider that specializes in serving the
Hispanic community. Services are provided in both Spanish and English. Higher Ground’s
Learning the Ropes Program receives a Sedgwick County Crime Prevention Grant. The
Learning the Ropes program provides both substance abuse prevention and primary treatment
services to adolescents in an unconventional treatment model that includes experiential
components. Additionally, the “Parents Who Care” curriculum is utilized for parent groups.
Learning the Ropes serves approximately 185 people per year (85 youth and 100 parents).
Location: 247 N. Market, Wichita, 67202 Contact: 262-2060
Kansas School for Effective Learning (KANSEL) is a nontraditional educational
organization. KANSEL prepares people for employment, technical training or additional
education. The GED Preparation, Training and Placement Program receives a grant
through the Sedgwick County Community Crime Prevention Fund. This KANSEL program
serves adolescents that have dropped out of high school; assisting the youth to obtain a GED or
diploma and secure employment. KANSEL serves approximately 250 youth per year.
Location: 2212 E. Central, Wichita, 67214 Contact: 269-9620
Mental Health Association’s (MHA) PATHS for Kids is funded through the Sedgwick
County Community Crime Prevention Fund. PATHS is an evidence-based conflict-resolution
skill building program. MHA staff provide the training in seven elementary schools in Wichita.
PATHS for Kids serves approximately 850 youth during the school year.
Location: 555 N. Woodlawn, Suite 3105, Wichita, 67208 Contact: 685-1821
The Functional Family Therapy (FFT) program, provided by Youthville Family
Consultation Service is funded by the Sedgwick County Community Crime Prevention Fund.
FFT is a highly structured family therapy model proven to reduce recidivism for juvenile
offenders. The focus is on increasing parental supervision and involvement in a way that
matches to the family so the changes will continue over time. The target population is juvenile
offenders in the 18th Judicial District who are at risk of violating the terms of their supervision,
or are experiencing a high level of family management problems. Approximately 100 youth and
their families are served annually.
Location: 560 N. Exposition, Wichita, 67203 Contact: 264-8317 ext. 222

Youth for Christ (YFC) is a faith-based organization that works with high school seniors, teen
parents, youth involved in the juvenile justice system and young gang members. Two YFC
programs receive funding through Sedgwick County’s Community Crime Prevention Fund:
1) City Works is a comprehensive, gang intervention program based on the hugely
successful Homeboy Industries model program from California. This program receives
funding from the Sedgwick County Community Crime Prevention Fund. The program
provides job training and employment, as well as, community service work targeting high
risk youth who have been in trouble with the law and are gang members wishing to leave
the gang lifestyle. The program serves approximately 60 youth.
Location: 2106 E. Central, Wichita, 67201 Contact: 616-5000
2) McAdams Academy is an alternative education program serving youth who have been
expelled or received a long-term suspension from middle or high school. The program is
limited to Sedgwick County residents at moderate to high risk for offending as rated
through a validated risk assessment tool (YLS-CMI or JIAC Brief Screen). Program
services will include academic activities for youth to maintain and gain transferrable
educational credits, as well as, cognitive behavioral elements to build the skills
participants need to successfully return to a traditional educational environment or to
pursue other educational or vocational opportunities. Key elements for the success of this
program are parent engagement strategies and the collaborative nature of the service
delivery, including other community resources to effectively serve the whole family and
not just the youth. Approximately 30 youth are served annually.
Location: 1156 N. Oliver, Wichita, KS, 67208 Contact: 616-5000

CITY OF WICHITA SPECIAL LIQUOR TAX
2015 GRANT RECIPIENTS
Big Brothers Big Sisters provides an evidence-based prevention program that matches children
ages 5-17 who are at-risk of alcohol and/or drug abuse with a carefully screened mentor. This
mentor helps the youth avoid negative social behaviors, while encouraging achievement of their
“Little’s” full potential. They serve 200 youth at risk for substance abuse with this funding.
Location: 310 E. 2nd Street, Wichita, 67202 Contact: 316-263-3300
The Center for Health and Wellness offers the Strengthening Families Program 10-14.
Strengthening Families is an evidence-based prevention program that teaches families the skills
they need to prevent substance abuse by their children and improves management of behavioral
problems. Families participate together, learning to solve problems as a unit, building positive
relationships, and strengthening family values. This program targets 100 families to serve with
this funding, and while all families are accepted, priority placement is given to those with a
history of substance use issues. The Center for Health and Wellness Counseling Center also
offers their outpatient Substance Abuse Treatment Program targeted to the minority
populations in the northeast area of Wichita. They utilize evidence-based pre-treatment,
intensive outpatient, outpatient, and continuing care services to work with clients.
Location: 2707 E. 21st Street North, Wichita, 67214 Contact: 316-691-0249
Communities in Schools works within the public school system, determining student needs
and establishing relationships with a variety of local organizations to align and deliver needed
resources so that students can focus on learning and teachers can focus on teaching.
Communities in Schools utilizes the evidence-based “Life Skills” and “Second Step” curricula
to provide substance abuse prevention education for students. CIS serves 800 students with this
funding.
Location: 412 S. Main, Wichita, 67202 Contact: 316-973-5110
DCCCA- Women’s Recovery Center offers a continuum of alcohol and drug treatment
services specifically designed to meet the unique needs of women, pregnant women, and
women with dependent children. This funding allocation supports the agency in their effort to
implement case management services for chemically dependent women and their children,
targeting around 100 women a year.
Location: 1319 West May Street, Wichita, 67213 Contact: 316-262-0505

Higher Ground’s Challenge By Choice substance abuse prevention initiative is designed to
build life skills and protective factors by intervening with youth before they have developed
serious chemical dependencies, criminal involvement, or school expulsions. They do this
through the use of active-learning experiential services which are tailored to the needs of each
school they work with through this program. The Pueblo Path program is a treatment program
that targets adult Hispanic clients and their families who require culturally competent, bilingual
services in Spanish to effectively address their alcohol and other drug problems. They offer
assessment and referral, outpatient and intensive outpatient, continuing care, family counseling,
and case management services, all in English and Spanish. The Turning Point treatment
program serves adult clients who require “support-rich” services to effectively address their
substance abuse problems as they have chronic relapse histories, and many are re-entering the
community after exiting incarceration. They offer the same services as the Pueblo Path program
for clients as needed.
Location: 247 N. Market Street, Wichita, 67202 Contact: 316-262-2060
The Mental Health Association of South Central Kansas provides the Girl Empowerment
Program, a gender specific support group targeted to middle and high school age girls at risk
for substance abuse, academic failure, and juvenile delinquency. The program is based on the
“Girls Circle” curriculum, with the aim to counteract social and interpersonal forces that impede
girls’ positive growth and development. MHA also offers Pathways, which is a prevention
education program designed to address the issues that face today’s youth, and is offered at
schools and other community based locations. It is targeted to middle and high school students
that are at risk for substance abuse due to their parent’s alcohol or drug addiction, lack of
preventative factors in their homes, or reoccurring drug related crimes in their neighborhood.
Location: 555 N. Woodlawn, Wichita 67208 Contact: 316-685-1821
Miracles Inc. is a substance abuse prevention and treatment agency which offers inpatient
treatment for women, pregnant women, and women with children. They use a systems approach
to incorporate the strengths of the individual, family, and community to holistically treat each
client and help them sustain long-term recovery.
Location: 1015 E. 2nd Street North, Wichita, 67214 Contact: 316-303-9520
Mirror Inc. provides intermediate treatment for clients referred by the City Municipal Court
who need inpatient treatment but have no payer source. Clients receive treatment programming
for forty hours a week, including individual and group sessions, and clients typically stay
between three and four weeks, depending on the level of need.
Location: 130 E. 5th Street, Newton, 67114 Contact: 316-283-6743
Mirror Inc. Prevention and Wellness offers the Mayor’s Youth Council to high school
youth in the Wichita area. This prevention program is designed to enhance awareness of social,
political, and environmental issues, motive action for the common good, and build youth’s
capacity for taking effective action individually and in a group.
Location: 130 E. 5th Street, Newton, 67114 Contact: 316-283-6743

Preferred Family HealthCare offers an evidenced-based Community Reinforcement
Approach and Family Training (CRAFT) model. CRAFT is a non-confrontational intervention
which operates indirectly through concerned significant others (COSs). The program teaches
CSOs to employ positive reinforcement to promote sobriety and to withhold rewards, or allow
the substance user to experience the natural consequences for his/her use of drugs or alcohol.
Once the consumer is engaged, Preferred Family health care offers a variety of treatment
options, including assessments, individual counseling, family counseling, case management,
and group education and counseling for both level I and II.
Location: 830 S. Hillside Wichita KS, 67211 Contact: 316-613-2222
Recovery Concepts provides alcohol and drug abuse outpatient treatment targeted primarily,
but not exclusively, to Native Americans. The program offers culturally competent counseling,
outpatient level I and II, and referral services. They plan to serve at least 132 consumers with
this funding annually.
Location: 313 N. Seneca Suite 101, Wichita, 67203 Contact: 316-262-6633
The Substance Abuse Center of Kansas (SACK) serves individuals in south-central Kansas
through assessment, pre-treatment groups, referral, peer mentoring, and care coordination
services. This grant funds services for a variety of populations, including indigent persons,
inmates detained in the Sedgwick County Adult Detention Facility, persons located in
Sedgwick County hospitals or medical centers, and persons who are or will be on Parole
supervision. SACK plans to serve 750 people with this funding. The agency also provides the
Solutions Care Manager, who monitors and assists those clients in the City Liquor Tax
Intermediate Treatment Continuum by providing clinical care coordination between the
Municipal Court, Mirror Inc., Higher Ground, and SACK after-care. They focus on
comprehensive assessment and service planning and coordination so that the needs of the client
can be holistically met.
Location: 731 N. Water, Wichita, 67203 Contact: 316-267-3825

KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS – JUVENILE
SERVICES
PREVENTION PROGRAMS
Kansas Legal Services provides Detention Advocacy Service which is a legal services
program with a case management component designed to address the over-representation of
minority and low-income youth in secure detention in the Sedgwick County Juvenile Detention
Facility (JDF) and to reduce the likelihood of a juvenile offender spending unnecessary time in
detention. Legal representation is provided to the conclusion of the legal process for youth who
are detained at JDF and youth who are detained on a juvenile court matter at the Sedgwick
County Adult Detention Facility. Approximately 335 youth receive services from the case
management component of this program (120 with traditional case management services and
120 with short term services) and approximately 95 receive attorney services.
Location (Attorney Services): 340 S. Broadway, Wichita, 67202
Location (Case Management): 700 S. Hydraulic, Wichita, 67211 Contact: 660-5365
The District Attorney’s Office offers the Juvenile Intervention Program which provides
diversion services to first-time juvenile offenders (charged with eligible offenses) from
Sedgwick County (the 18th Judicial District). Certain first-time juvenile offenders will be
provided the opportunity to accept responsibility for their crimes; to receive rehabilitative
services and sanctions; to provide restitution or other restorative measures to victims; to
alleviate the stigma and lasting effects of a formal adjudication; and, to preserve scare judicial
resources. Approximately 424 juvenile offenders receive diversion services.
Location: 1900 E. Morris, Wichita, 67211. Contact: 660-9777

KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS – JUVENILE
SERVICES
GRADUATED SANCTIONS
The Juvenile Intake and Assessment Center (JIAC) provides a 24-hour a day program
serving youth in contact with one of the 22 law enforcement agencies in Sedgwick County.
Most participants are brought in by law enforcement because they are juveniles suspected of
illegal behaviors. JIAC’s goal is to help youth avoid reoffending and getting more deeply
entrenched in the juvenile justice system by providing effective intake booking, assessment and
referral services.
Location: 700 S. Hydraulic, Wichita, 67211 Contact: 660-5350
Juvenile Field Services provides Juvenile Case Management (JCM) and the Juvenile
Intensive Supervision Program (JISP). JCM provides supervision, case management and
placement to offenders. Offenders served include those in state’s custody, and those directly
committed to state Juvenile Correction Facilities (JCFs). The offenders may be placed in the
community, in residential facilities and in JCFs. JISP is an intensive community-based program
providing services to offenders at risk of entering state’s custody. Emphasis is placed on public
safety, preventing future offenses through the use of evidence-based correctional practices and
services, education, employment and enhancing positive family impact on the offender’s
behavior.
Location: 3803 E. Harry, Suite 125, Wichita, 67218 Contact: 660-5380

